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(Nativity scene at the Service at the Ukrainian Catholic Church, Adamstown, 7-1-2016)
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…. ABOUT THIS RIZDVO POSTCARD ….
Issue #26 is essentially a postcard on the day of the Ukrainian
Rizdvo-Christmas – 7th of January (Julian calendar).
This postcard captures a part of the local celebratory Ukrainian
Rizdvo Service here in Adamstown, Newcastle, Australia, that took
place in the morning.
It also presents some images from the Ukrainian press of traditional
Rizdvo activities from selected cities in Ukraine: Odessa and Lviv,
that were taking place at the same time.
We have the same celebration but in two very different parts of the world – we here, in the
middle of summer, in a region this year drenched in rain; while in Ukraine they are covered in
heavy mid-winter snow (they don’t need to ‘dream of a white Christmas’) and are about to enter
their Rizdvo day (later today our time).

Some of the children from the Rizdvo Service
at the Ukrainian Catholic Church Pokrova, Adamstown

‘Best wishes for the New Year and a Joyous Rizdvo-Christmas’
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6-1-2016: Odessa, Ukraine: people making their way through the streets singing in full voice traditional carols and greetings of the Rizdvo season …
http://www.unian.ua/society/1230666-u-tsentri-odesi-startuvav-festival-rizdva-fotogalereya.html#ad-image-0
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… and thoroughly enjoying singing to their hearts content on this Rizdvo occasion (despite the snow and cold!) [Odessa]
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Meanwhile in the middle of the city of Lviv a traditional (3.5metre high) didukh is set up in a corner of the square (instead of a Christmas tree)
The didukh made of many sheafs of wheat symbolises the unity of the family and the continuity of life from the past to the present with full hope for
the future …

http://www.unian.ua/society/1230543-u-tsentri-lvova-vstanovili-rizdvyaniy-diduh-fotogalereya.html#ad-image-4 [source of this and all following photos]
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…. children all rugged up for the occasion also hold a sheaf of wheat (didukh) …. As part of the Rizdvo celebrations
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And the occasion cannot be complete without enjoying with gusto a tasty traditional Ukrainian treat – a perih (and not a small one)!
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… and the little one is not going to miss out …. yumm!! …. how appetising it is !!!!...

ВЕСЕЛОГО РІЗДВА та ЩАСЛИВОГО НОВОГО РОКУ бажаємо всім .....
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7L82JcOGbE#t=54
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